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Welcome to Our School Paper!
Park Avenue School is a
wonderful school full of
amazing young students.
There are many reasons
why we wanted to start a
newspaper. For starters,
there are many talented
students in the school!
Some of the students in
the newspaper club are
in charge of our comic
and art section, what’s
trending, video game
reviews and advice,
recipes, sports, games,
and much more.
The students of our
club wanted to bring
their knowledge to their
student body. We have
been working hard to
bring all of this

#Whatstrending
• Women are getting actual baby
scorpions painted on their nails! In
my opinion, that’s a NO for me!
• Kids are using Instagram, Snapchat,
and other teen social media apps. I
think kids should only use it when
they are 15 or older. For their own
safety, of course!
• JuJu on that Beat, a new dance, is
totally taking over! Everyone is
doing it and I think it is going to be
the dance of the month!

What’s
Trending!
The Do’s and
Don’ts of the
Fall Season
By: Derrikah Legette

information your way. We have a
goal to continue to bring
interesting stories to you and we
all hope you enjoy our first copy
of our school newspaper.
Each month we are going to
bring you new stories which will
keep you up to date with what is
happening all around our school
and community. We are also
going to collaborate with other
clubs around school to bring you
updated information!
Sincerely,
Mrs. Conboy & The 21st Century
Newspaper Club

The Do’s and Don’ts
of the Fall Season
Teachers, you are going to love
this! The new Maxlindy. The
Maxlindy is like a pant suit, but
is actually a dress! You might
just be the cutest one at the
next teacher meeting!
Chokers were the “it” necklace
to wear in the summer, and
ladies, definitely continue this
fashion for the fall and winter.
There are so many funky designs
from hearts to stars and I think
they are an amazing statement
piece to any outfit!
Next month: Think Blanket
Scarves

Gamers Unite!
Minecraft: Is it still a popular game?

Photo Credit: https://minecraft.net/en/

Minecraft is a game that is funny and
entertaining. I find that Minecraft is funny
because when you are playing against other
people, they mess up and you can watch other
players slip and fall. I usually laugh when that
happens. I enjoy playing this game because you
can help other players to win battles against
other players. When you battle other players,
you are

able to win their food, armor, bows,
arrows and whatever they use for
protection.
If you have an IPad the game is $7,
but if you have any other device, the
game is $20. The game first gained
its popularity in 2015, but it
continues to grow every time the
program provides an update. My
friends and I still enjoy playing
Minecraft if we are together or
playing by ourselves.
One positive thing about the
game is that it teaches kids about
teamwork. The players work
together to build creations like
houses, mansions, caves,
ungrounded systems for your
characters to live in them for
protection against creepers
(monsters).
Another positive aspect of this
amazing game is that you learn

how to build homes and
whatever creative buildings you
want to build. You can also
rebuild buildings as well.
I would say the only downfall
to this game is that you have to
pay for it. Sometimes, the game
can get a little boring if you are
constantly playing it.
I still believe this game is
popular. It allows us kids to
have an imagination outside of
school and be able to have our
own virtual lives!
By: Duan Benjamin
&
Aalyiah Blake

FIFA 2017
By: Kenneth Saravia
The new FIFA is coming out and
every soccer lover is excited! In the game,
as a player, you are able to pick your
favorite soccer team and even the career
mode you chose! You can play in the draft
mode and this mode is when you are able to
get special soccer players for your team. I
recomend this game for all of the soccer
lovers out there. The graphics look much
better than FIFA 2016 as well!

www.techtudo.com.br

http://www.eurosport.co.uk/football

Luis Suarez
By: Hector Mejia
Luis Suarez joined the soccer team of
Barcelona where he is a striker. He is one of
the best players in the world at only 29
years old! When he played for Uruguay, he
had 47 goals in 88 games! He is a soccer
player to favor and look out for in the
future.

Are You Eating Your
Fruits and Veggies?

Did you know that you need to eat at least 3
balanced meals a day? It is important to make
sure you are following our food pyramid to
make sure you stay healthy. It is not good to eat
fast food all of the time because it can be
harmful for your digestive track. The next time
you reach for those extra French fries at a
restaurant, think twice, and make sure you are
eating everything you need to eat in order to be
healthy!

FIFA World Cup
2018
Soccer Fans! I know you are
all excited about the World
Cup 2018!! The World Cup
will be held in Russia! There
are many fans rooting for
their favorite teams. Who will
you root for?

By: Imani McPhaul & TyJae Moore

Basketball Player of the Month!

Kyrie Irving is a point guard for the Cleveland Cavilers. Irving was born on March 23, 1992 and is now
only 24 years old. He was raised in New Jersey, but was born in Austrilia. He started playing basketball at a
young age and kept great stats throughout his high school career. He also played for Duke University from
2010-2011 before being drafted to the Cavilers. In his first season, he won the Rookie of the Year award. He
also moved onto winning the All Star MVP Award. Kyrie Irving is one of the best point guards in the NBA
(National Basketball Association). In the 2016 season, he was one of the major stars who led the Cleveland
Cavilers to victory winning the championships! During the finals, Irving lead their team to victory and beating
the Golden State Warriors in game 7. When Kyrie Irving made the game winning shot, many fans were in tears
because we all had wished for this moment. Kyrie Irving deserves this spot in the Baksetball Star of The
Month!
By: Bryce Benymon, Adrian Canales, Jaiden Allen, Jayvon Trent, Jamari Biggs

The Evento Girls: Technology at its Finest!
Natalie Casanova, Aaliyah Blake, and Denym Wilder

Introducing the lastest technology of 2016/2017!!
Warning: This will blow your mind... so get ready!!!!!
The Rolls-Royce Phantom
This car has evovled over time and many rappers and celebrities have their own. The
picture to the left shows the Rolls-Royce Phantom from 1934 compared to the one from
2016!
1934

2016

Can you spot all of the differences between the two cars?

Phones: The Change Over Time
Phones have changed our lives and the way we connect with people. People are able to
connect and share with one another like never before. Some new technologies that are
coming out are phones that are see through!

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/435019645229962367/

http://icdn4.digitaltrends.com/image/screen-shot-2013-02-11-at-1-37-29-pm-849x439.png?ver=1

Pandas: Not Just the Name of a Song, But Also, an Adorable
Animal
By: Imani McPhaul & TyJae Moore

Pandas give birth every two years and live in China. When baby pandas are born, China has
special places for them to live where they get cared for by humans. Their main source of food is
bamboo, which is found all over China, which is one of the main reasons many pandas live there.
Today, there are only an estimated amount of 1,600 pandas all around the earth! Some people put
collars on some pandas to track them and what they are doing. They also track pandas to see where
they live and how they travel. A lot of scientists try to study pandas to locate and understand how
pandas are difficult to track down.

Weird Bugs to Watch Out For This Winter!
The Stink Bug!!!

http://stinkbugsguide.net/brown-marmorated-stink-bug.jpg

By: Zueriella Predestin
The Stink Bug... the worst bug to find in your home this winter. These bugs come into your
house, not because they want to stink it up, but because they are looking for warmth.
Unfortunately, if you squish one of these bugs, they stink! Really bad! My advice for you, if
you see one of these gross and stinky bugs, is to pick it up on a paper towel and bring it
outside or flush it down the toliet! Make sure you do NOT touch this with your hands, or,
you will be the stinky kid in class!

Art, Games, and Fun!!!
Bullying: Not an Option! By:JimmieStewart

Peace: Marisil Joseph

Art, Games, and Fun!!!
By: Nerea Moreno-Alvarez & Kenia Ruiz

